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INTRODUCTION:

It is a condition in which structural or functional damage is produced by the action of 

immunologically competent cells or antibodies against the  normal components of the body.

Literally means ‘’protection against self”’   and also implies ‘’injury to self ‘’.

It can also termed as Autoallergy as an alternative .

HISTORY:

 Self antigens are not immunogenic.

 In 1900, first observation was made by metalnikoff in guinea pigs when injected with their 

own spermatozoa – produce sperm immobilising antibodies.

 Donath and Landsteiner in 1904, identified circulating Autoantibodies in   paroxysmal cold 

hemoglobinuria- a haemolysin which binds with patients erythrocytes at low temp and produces 

compliment dependent haemolysis on warming  - this was the first description of an autoimmune 

disease in humanbeing.
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 Dameshek and Schwartz(1938) – autoimmune base for
haemolytic anaemia.

 Autoimmunisation can be induced by injecting self
antogens with freunds adjuvant.

 Later discovery of many serological techniques led to the
demonstration of auto antibodies in many diseases.

 From then on autoimmunity was found to be playing a role
in pathogenic mechanism ,many diseases have been
confronted with autoimmune etiology based on the findings
of autoantibodies in the serum of patients.

 Since most of the cases autoimmunity may be the result of
the disease and not the cause of the disease, they have
formulated many criterias to differentiate the disease in
which autoimmunisation was the causalfrom those in which
it was not only incidental or secondary.
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The following criteria's has to be satisfied before confirming the autoimmune 
etiology.

1.An autoimmune response, cellular and humoral or both must be regularly 
associated with the disease.

2. The antigen responsible for the immune response must be identified,isolated
and characterised.

3.Same antigen must induce in experimental animals- immunopathological
changes as in the disease.

4. Passive transfer of the disease must be possible by trannsfer of antibodies or 
sensitised lymphocytes.

Features of autoimmune origin:-

1.Elevated level of immunoglobulin's

2.Demonstrable auto antibodies.

3.Deposition of immunoglobulin's or its derivative at the sites of election, such 
as renal glomeruli.

4.Accumulation of lymphocytes and plasma cells at the site of lesions.

5.Temporary or lasting benefit from corticosteroid or immunosuppressive 
therapy.

6. More than one type of autoimmune lesion in an individual.

7. A genetic predisposition towards autoimmunity.
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MECHANISM OF AUTOIMMUNITY:

Auto-immunisation occurs under following condition:

1. Altered antigens or neo antigens.

2. Sequestered antigen

3. Cross- reacting antigen

4. Moleular Mimicry

5. Polyclonal B   cell activation

6. Forbidden clones

7. Altered T cell or B cell function

8. Genetic factors.
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1. Antigenic Alterations:

 Cells or tissues may undergo antigenic alteration as a result of physical, 
chemical or biological influences. Such altered or neo-antigens may elicit an 
immune response. 

 Physical agents:- Irradiation, Photosensitivity and Cold allergy.

 Chemical Agents:- Drugs 

 Biological agents:- Infectious  microorganisms like bacteria and virus

 Bacterial enzymes:- E.g; Neuraminidase 

 Neoantigens arise by Mutation also. 

2. Sequestered antigens:

 Certain self -antigens are present in closed system- are not accessible to the 
immune apparatus – called as Sequestered antigens or Hidden  antigens

 Example 1:- Lens protein enclosed in its capsule and not in circulation – No 
immunological tolerance against this antigen is not estabilished during foetal
life.- but when leaks out followed by any injury or any surgery- induce an 
immune response- damage to the lens of the eye.

 Example 2: - Sperm antigens- As spermatozoa develops only with puberty, 
antigens cannot tolerance during fetal life- in case of viral infection- leakage 
of sperm antigens- induce immune response.
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3. Cross reacting- Foreign antigen:

 Sometimes there will be similarity b/w some foreign antigen and self
antigens – in that case there will be cross reaction.

 There are some organ specific antigens are present in several species.

 Injection of heterologous organ specific antigens may induce an immune
response- damaging the particular organ or tissue in the host.

 Example 1:- During antirabic immunisation in human with neural
vaccine of infected sheep brain tissue – elicits immune response against
sheep brain antigens in humans- due to cross reaction b/w human beings
and sheep brain antigens – damage the host nerve tissue.

 Exampe 2:- Streptococcal M protein and heart muscles share same
antigenic characteristics- immune response induced by repeated
streptococcal infection – therefore damage the heart due to cross
reaction.

4. Molecular Mimicry:-

 The infecting microorganisms and self antigens share epitopes with
identical polypeptides

 Example Shigella flexneri and Mycobacterium tuberculosis- Joint
membranes of host.
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5. Polyclonal B cell activation:

 Generally antigen activates only its corresponding B cell- instead
certain stimuli nonspecifically turn on multiple B cell clones.

 Such stimuli include chemicals( ex; 2-mercaptoethanol),bacterial
products(Lipopolysaccharide),
enzymes(trypsin),antibiotics(nystatin) and some infections with
bacteria(mycoplasma),virus(Ebvirus)and some parasites(malaria).

 As a result, multiple,non-specific antibodies formed, example;
anti-humam erythrocyte cold antibodies in mycoplasma
pneumonia and anti- sheep erythrocytes antibodies in infectious
mononucleosis

 These polyclonal antibodies are IgM in nature.

6. Forbidden clones:

Breakdown of immunological homeostasis may lead to cessation
of tolerance and the emergence of forbidden clones of immuno
competent cells capable of mounting immune response against
self antigens
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7. Altered T cell or B cell function:

Enhanced helper T cell and decreased suppressor B

cell function – cause of autoimmunity.

Defects in thymus, in stem cell development and

macrophage function are the common defects

8. Genetic factors: -

Defective Ir or immunoglobulin genes
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CLASSIFICATION OF AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE:

Based on site of involvement and nature of lesions , it has been classified into

1.Hemocytolytic

2. Localised(organ specific)

3. Systemic(non organ specific)

4. Transitory

Hemocytolytic autoimmune disease:-

a. Autoimmne hemolytic anemia:

 auto antibodies against erythrocytes is the condition in this case. Serlogically two group of

autoimmune anemias can be distinguished- 1. cold 2. warm antibodies respectively.

 Cold type- they generally complete agglutinating antibodies belonging to IgM and agglutinate

erythrocytes at 4c not at 37c. This usually accomplish with syphilitic infection,atypical

pneumonia,trypnosomiasis and black waterfever.

 Warm type- incomplete nonagglutinating antibodies belonging to IgG .they are generally seen in

patients taking certain drugs such as sulphonamides, antibiotics and alpha methyl dopa.

b. Auto immune thrombocytopenia:-

auto antibodies against platelets occur in idiopathic thrombocytopenic purpura. Sedormid

purpura is an instance of immune response against drug induced neo antigens on platelets.

c. Autoimmune leucopenia:-

Non agglutinating antileucocyte antibodies in serum of patients with systemic lupus

erythematosus and rheumatoid arthritis.
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LOCALISED(ORGAN SPECIFIC)AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE:

1.Autoimmune disease of thyroid gland:

a.Hashimotos disease(lymphadenoid goitre):

 Best example of organ specific autoimmune diseases.it was

first demonstrated by roitt and doniach in 1956 – they observed

antithyroglobulin antibodies in the sera of patients and later

confirmed by witebsky and rose by more sensitive haem

agglutination test.

 It occurs more frequently in females- associated by

enlargement of the thyroid gland and symptoms of hypothyroidism

or frank myxedema.

 The glandular structure is replaced by lymphocytes,

histiocytes and plasma cells. Antibodies with different specifities

have been found in this reaction, including antibodies that react

with thyroglobulin , a second acinar colloid, microsomal antigen

and throid cell surface component.
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B. Thyrotoxicosis(Graves disease):- In this case, patients sera
possess antibody to thyroglobulin. Lymphocytic infilteration is
common in this condition. Characteristic of this disease – presence
of the long acting thyroid stimulator(LATS) is an IgG antibody to
the thyroid membrane antigen. Combination of LATS withsurface
membrane of thyroid cells results in excessive hormone secretion.

2.ADDISONS DISEASE:

Basis of this disease is the presence of lymphocytic
infilteration of the adrenal glands and circulating antibodies against
the cells of zona glomerulosa. Similar lesions were observed in
experimental animals.

3.AUTOIMMUNE ORCHITIS:

Allergic orchitis with progressive damage to germinal
epithelium and aspermatogenesis. It may follows mums orchitis.
Here too lymphocytic infilteration of the testes and circulating
antibodies to the sperms and germinal cells were demonstrated in
this condition.
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4. MYASTHENIA GRAVIS:

 Here there is an abnormal fatiguability of muscles

due to malfunction of myoneural junction. The antibody

against acetyl choline receptor on myoneural junctions of

striated muscles is present in these patients. This prevents

acetyl choline from combining with its receptor, and impairs

muscular contraction.

 Symptoms- lymphoid hyperplasia and numerous

germinal centres.

 Ex:- infants born of affected mother show symptoms

of the disease but recover spontaneously after two months due

to disappearance of maternal antibodies suggest that

pathogenic factor in neonatal myasthenia may be passively

transferred from mother.
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5. AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE OF EYE:-

Two types of auto immnue disease of eye- cataract surgery leads to
intraocular inflammation caused by the autoimmune response to the lens –
phacoanaphylaxis. Symphathetic opthalmia- perforating injuries of the eye
particularly iris and cilliary body. It can be passively transferred by freunds
adjuvant along with spllen and lymphnode.

6. PERINICIOUS ANAEMIA:-

Two types of antibodies are present in this condition.

1.first is against the parietal cells of the gastric mucosa.- causes
achlorhydria and atropic gastritis.

2.second against intrinsic factor and prevents absorption of vit B12
either by blocking its attachment to the gastric intrinsic factor or by binding to the
B12 intrinsic factor complex and interfering with its uptake by the intestinal
mucosa.

7. AUTOIMMUNE SYSTEM OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM:-

Neuroparalytic accidents – followed by rabies vaccine- injury to nervous
system by the immune response against the sheep nervous tissue in the vaccine
which cross reacts with human nerve tissue
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 Allergic encephalomyelitis- encephalogenic protein has

been identified as myelin basic protein(mbp) shows no

species specifity- immunisation with nervous tissue in

freunds adjuvant.

 idiopathic polyneuritis( Guillain – Barre syndrome)-

autoimmune response against peripheral nervous tissue.

8. AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE OF SKIN:-

Three disease are there in this.

1.Pemphigus vulgaris- antibody to the intercellular cement

substance.

2. Bullous pemphigoid- against dermal epithelial junction.

3. Dermatitis herpetiformis- not identified.
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SYSTEMIC (NON ORGAN SPECIFIC) AUTOIMMUNE 

DISEASES:

This group includes condition characterised by immune 

response against a variety of self antigens and damage to 

several organs and tissue systems. Klemperer classified a   

number of diseases of unknown origin with the common 

feature of connective tissue lesions as collagen diseases. 

Under this

1.Systemic lupus erythematosus.

2. Rheumatoid arthritis

3. Polyarteritis nodosa

4. Sjogrens syndrome.

5.  Dermatomyositis

6. Scleroderma. 
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1.SLE:- Chronic multi system disease with remissions and exacerbations
terminally fatal.- patients have variety of auto antibodies against cell
nuclei, intracytoplasmic constituents, immunoglobullins, thyroid and
other organ specific antigens.- this abundance variety of aautoantibodies
is due to break down of central control of immunological homeostasis.

1.LE cell phenomenon in 1948- it is a neutrophil containing large, pale
homogenous fluid( LE body).- immunologically damagednucleus of
leucocytes.

LE formation is due to an antibody (LE factor) present in SLE by
incubating normal blood with serum from SLE patients- the nuclei of
some leucocytes began to swell and become oale and spherical.
Neutrophils surround this damaged cells and strip away cytoplasm and
engulf free nucleus and form LE body. By gemsa stain

1. ANA(antinuclear antibody)- diffuse pattern of staining-
homogenous, (diffuse), peripheral (outline) speckled and nucleolar
staining patterns.IMMUNOFLUORESCENT TEST.

3. Anti-D antibodies:- three forms 1. double stranded 2. single stranded
3. both.RIA, ELISA. Anti ds DNA antibody is specific for SLE.
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RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS:-

 It is a symmetric polyarthritis with muscle wasting and
subcutaneous nodules associated with serositis, myocarditis, vasculitis
and other disseminated lesions.

 Mainly affects female. Synovial membrane of affected joints are
swollen andedematous with ddense infilteration of lymphocytes and
plasma cells.- stricking feature- circulating antibodies – Rh factor.

 Rh factor- 19S IgM through IgG and IgA..It acts as an antibody
against Fc fragments of immunoglobullins.combine usually with IgG
through some types of Rf directed towards other immunoglobullins- it
acts as autologous, heterologousor isologous immunoglobullins. Hence
Rf is an immunoglobullin behave as antibody to determinants present in
patients own IgG through some configuration alteration of IgG

 It can be detected by some agglutination tests using antigens
coated with globullins. Rose – waaler test- sheep erythrocytes coated
with sub-agglutination dose of antibody(amboreceptor).used as antigen
in agglutination test

 Modification of test- using latex and bentonite as a carrier
particle.
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3. POLYARTERITIS NODOSA:- An necrotising angitis

involving medium sized arteries- fatal –coronary thrombosis,

cerebral haemorrhage or gastrointestinal bleeding. Seen as a

component in serum sickness and other toxic complex

disease.- autoantibody have not been identified.

4.Sjogrens sydrome:-

triad of conjuctivitis sicca, dryness of mouth, with or

without salivary gland enlargementand rheumatoid arthritis.

TRANSISTORY AUTOIMMUNE PROCESS:-

Anemia, thrombocytopenia, or nephritis that follow

certain infection or drug therapy.- induce antigenic alteration

to some self antigens- immune response lead to tissue

damage.- taransient – spontaneous cure.
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PATHOGENESIS OF AUTOIMMUNE DISEASE:

1. ASSOCIATION WITH CELLULAR OR HUMORAL

2. AUTO ANTIBODIES AND NOT CELLULAR

AUTOSENSITISATION.

3. TISSUE INJURY ANTIBODY - LEADS TO

AUTOANTIBODIES.


